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uence Creates New Problems for Church

Increasin

The Bishop's Letter
On Family Communion

New York — (RNS) — Economic and technological progress which produces conflicts
with traditional moral principles
sometimes brings social changes
at a "high ethical cost," the
Catholic Economic Association
was told at its 24th annual
meeting" here.

My Dear People:
'
F«r°many years we have sanctified the Feast of the Holy
Family b y a very beautiful liturgy—The Family Communion
Sunday. I t has been a very rewarding experience for your bishop
to hear from the various parishes the story of the large numbers
of families "walking together to the Altar rail
to receive the Lord together in the Sacrament
of the Hoiy Eucharist.
""" r

I feel sure that this practice Is most" pleasing to the Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and
Joseph to whom the day is- dedicated. May I
ask a renewal^»f-tlie^ewt4on-thls-yeaiH)n-nextSunday, the W s t - o M h e Holy-Family. Why
SssSjF"
not take Mother out to breakfast after. Mass
and make her^Quee^^a day."
^
^ ^ i u ^ ^ e ^ e d . Shepherd in Christ,

Bishop of Rochester
lUMWIIIIIlMIIIIIll^

Which Provides Adventure?

Holy Cross .Father Ernest J.
Bartell of Princeton University
said that economics "may sometimes go hand in hand with
morality, but very often problems of technical advancement
are. _sa jifflmpJejL that conflicts
arise."
He cautioned the Church
against
principles of justice and charIty that evolved is the moral
theology textbooks of the past"
_ —Rather, he said, -in the face of
perplexing social problems in a '
changing world, the new religious-moral social concepts must
be flexible and "capable of coping with a Bundle of mixed effects."
'Only in this way," the priest
i«*^sed. "can spiritual and material progY^^lceep.pace with
each other."
"'""^ ;,_•-..
Somewhat the same viewpoint
was expressed, -by Holy Cross
Father Thomas J. McDonagh
of Notre Dame University, the
association's out-going president.
In his farewell address to sev-

Wedding Ring
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' and birth control-programs may
strike at the very heart of the
.'moral-religious views of at least
a part of the population.
. Another tension area, he said,
Other speakers i n c l u d e d
arises in land reform-programs,
Jesuit Father William F. Ryan
of Loyola College, Montreal,
such as those underway-^in
Que., assistant director of the
many Latin American counCanadian Catholic Conference's
tries.
Social Action Department, who
"It may not be as''jfeorally
gave an analysis of Church parconsistent as it may seem, lot
ticipation h\ the economic life
example," the priest-economist
of the community.
said, "to condemn on the one,
hand land reform programs
Speakers generally a g r e e d
that call for confiscation—of
that the Church's clergy and
morally-approvtatty - TOust-^ecome-more-xieep^ ^propertyT-whHe
ing those that allow large' scale
ly and actively involved i n the
purchase of lands paid for with
great contemporary social and
Father Bartell. j n dismissing
Conttnuing—his-;i!eonflietu--andconflicts of technological and
"high ethicaLcpSt" themes, Fas c i e n t i f i c advancement and
ther Bartell said that while-the
moral principles cited a numflight from rural areas to the
ber of areas of tension between
city brought great economic admorality and economics:'
vantages, at the same time it
weakened family ties,
He asserted that the country
"with the highest gross national
"In our own country," he
product may not necessarily be
said, "some of the most destabthe most moral" one in the
lizing racial outbreaks have ocworld." and that "standards of
curred
not in the economically
efficiency in distribution of nastagnant sections of the South,
tional resources may disturb
but in the growth areas of the
ethicai value systems."
North. Southern Negroes migrating to higher standards of
" P o p u l a t i o n expansion
living- irr .the North became
brought about by lengthening
alienated from the moral codes
life expectancy through disease
arid religious-, beliefs of their
control may endanger national
homes and families. The ecoprosperity in countries of high
nomic improvement, alone, was
birth rates," he said. Yet, he
not sufficient." •
added, national family planning
eral hundred delegates, h e upheld the right of. Catholics to
differ among themselves on social principles.. ,
*"

Father Bartell said that the.
Church will be called upon increasingly to fill existing social
vacuums, but in a new way.
"Governments7rre said, "are
everywhere taking over much •
of the churches' traditional' social welfare and social service
functions. Hence, the material
and, moral ccst to the churches
of redefining and reorganizing
their social role, perhaps as a
-condition of their very survival,
must be weighed with the other
moral costs."
V
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Vatican City — (NC) — The
Vatican Council's document to
guide worldwide missionary activityjn the future is divided
into six chapters and the entire
text is 13,000 words in length.
- Chapter One discusses the
doctrinal principles which are
the—foundation—of—missionarysecond chapter
s . ^activity. T h e
deafr with mission work in itself. Too third chapter examines the problems and the
status, of the individual mission
dioceses. Chapter five is devoted to missionaries, their
training, spirituality and special vocation, white Chapter six
deals with t h e need for the cooperation of all Catholics in the
missionary work of the Church.

_

At the outset the decree
states that t h e Church-received
its mandate for missionary
work from Christ when He commanded the Apostles to preach
the Gospel t o all mankind.
The decree declares; "The
of duty spreading the Faith

and the doctrine of salvation by

.Christ is imposed on the Church
by Christ's explicit command",
which If Inherited from the
Apostles by the order of the
bishops with the successor of
Peter, supreme pastor of the
Church, and with their priestly
assistants."
This doctrinal secUon, which
composes approxlrnntely 25 per
cent of the £ext. is In essence
a consolidation of the Church's
theology on the missions, expressed for the first time in
- such a concentrated form.
In this first chapter, the concent of "mission" Is very carefully defined. "The specific aim
of this missionary activity Is to
preach the Gospel and to plant
the Church among peoples or
groups In which It has not yet
been established." This rules
out the more generalized use of
tfier^rolld to Include afcas—
some of them to be found in
Europe — where the Church
once wis strong but has deteriorated.
This section also touches the
question of missionary work in
relation to non-Catholic Christians:
"The division or Christians is
detrimental to the sacred cause
of preaching the Gospel to
every creature and deprives
many of access to the Faith.
For this .reason, the missionary
cause and the cause of reuniting Christians are closely con' nected; Because of the necessity of mission work, all. baptized persons are called to participate In reuniting themselves
into one. flock in order to givo
unanimous witness to Christ
their Lord before all men. If
they cannot yet testify to one
faith, vthey must at least be
animated by mutual esteem and
love."

oint

-ffie Council's Constitution 6n
the Liturgy, which calls both
for the restoration of the catechumenate for adults "comprising several distinct steps," and
for a special Mass "for the conferring of Baptism."

By JAMES C. O'NEILL

Americans heading for Europe a decade ago were
cautioned, "Doift~drink the water."
•'*' Now; according to entertainer Tom Lehrer, Europeans heading for America are as emphatically—eautioned, "Don't breathe their air."
iBg|~~even more Hazardous than American air, it
seems, is American marriage.
At least ffiaPs the import.of the nation's current
top ten television programs.
If psychiatrists are right in chiming we reveal our
unmentionable desires in the way Ave spend our leisure
--time, then America's millions of TV-watchers obviously
wish injurriage would go away.
Look at the heroes that rate the nation's attention
— Andy Griffith, a widower, like Ben Cartwright* of
Bonanza and Jed Clampett of the Beverly Hillbillies, or
Gomer Pyle, a bachelor, like Hoss and Little Joe, or
Lucille Ball of the Lucy Show, a divorcee, and Red Skelton, though married, says, "I think single."
The only, show that accepts marriage as a normal
and happy institution is the Dick Van Dyke Show but
which of its viewers has a wife like Mary Tyler Moore?
According to Arnold Hano in a recent New York
Times .Magazine article, this diet of fantasy, romfort
and escape lays bare "America's problem of marital
despair" and indicates most Americans "badly need a
marriage counselor."
Where then Is a man going to find a challenge to
hU daring, a chance for adventure, a crusade to capture
his heart If not in married life or at his daily Job?
The same issue of the Times (Sunday, Dec. 26) quite
by coincidence suggests that the answer to that question
is—the Catholic priesthood!
The sophisticated Times becomes an eloquent vocation promoter in two articles.— one on the workerpriests of France and the other on the imaginative Father .Ivan Illich at the experimental mission training
center at Cuernavaca, Mexico.
The worker-priest program, begun after World War
II but closed down by Pope John, was recently revived
by the Vatican Council. Now the clergy in overalls- will
be called priest-workers instead.
The first pTiests to' take up tools a decade ago became so enraged at the complacency of the cassockpriests that many became Communists and some got
married=which prompted Pope John to put a stop to
the idea. The "new breed" of priest-workers will live in
close-knit clergy communities so they won't get the
ctence-tc^rayfrorn their priestly commitments. The
priest-workers, naT^ry-moFe-Jthari_25 to begin with, will
work in factories or as^6nstruction^~cTffwmen 4tt an~
effort to contact the vast numbers of-Frenchmen whose
only' contact with the clergy is to pay the fee for a
baptism, wedding or funeral.
—
-~-... ^Another bold missionary venture is taking shape in
a "sprtrlgsboardi^sehool. in the heart of Mexico. Both
Pope John and Pope Paul have asked, (Jnited States
priests and nuns to go to the rescue of the" faith of their
Latin American neighbors—most of whom are Catholics
but whoJiave far tootfew religious vocations id provide
for even the basic spiritual needs of that huge and tur:=
HWnentsa^srttert*T^
Rio Grande to Tiernr
del Fuego.
Father Illich is director of the school at Cuernavacawhere 508 priests, nuns and lay p e o p l e have been
trained ,for this Latin American apostolate. The chief
lesson h e teaches his pupils is that "religion .ought to
be fun" so rites, music and art are all designed to
change the usual dour U.S. church-look to a lively,
smileyjyay of faith.
^
*

The priest said that Catholicswill find in the encyclical the
"broad g e n e r a l guidelines
which -are flexible enough to
adapt to our changing civilization, but firm in fundamental
conviction — recognition that
the true goal of a nation's economy-^-the .personal development ' of members of society;"

Both theologians andjaamsniists. he said, would agree with
Pope John XXni when he
^^ilF^^ujr^e^^agisfi^r" "^^^rfe^^ed-^a^sas^maJoi^bas^GLsaQ
"Higher standaxasjpf living will - *» principle in Catholicr- social
teaching:—"IndividTial" humarr—
contribute to human treed^nr
beings are the foundation, the
by extending the range of
- cause and the end of every sohuman choices and give greater
cial institution."
opportunity for responsible and
virtuous human behavior. InThe Mater et Magistra encyfe^crease in leisure time may enlical, he added, calls for taen
able individuals to spend m6-e
"to return* to a sense of digtime in religious and cultural
nity as creatures > and sons of
activities."
God . . . for the right order of
human society presuppeses t v e
However, Father Bartell added,
right
ordering of men's comuimore time may- be available for
,
immoral behavior as a result of ,. ences wittTGod."
increased1 income and free time.Elected new president of the,
"The moral dangers of personal ._. CEA was Prof. James M. Cahill""
affluence need nofbetter referof Manhattan College. Father
Edmusd A. Kurth of Loras Colence than they received"Th~the
lege, Dubuque, Iowa, was namNew Testament," he observed.
ed first vice-president, and Dr.
Edward Kane of Princeton Uniin his address, -Father Mcversity, second vice-president
Donagh also referred to the

Council Points Way to New Mission

O r a Gassock

same papal encyclical and recalled the late Pope's admonition: "Interminable^»rguments
'should hot persistIwhere,-junde¥*the pretext « i doing^the
better or the best, we. omit to
do the good that is possible
and therefore Qbli^rtQry.M. -

Tanganyika Bishop E. C. Arthurs received Pope Paul's
blessing on one of the final days of the Vatican Council.
• The mission prelaia jfflm visited Rochester last year is one
of "hundreds of mkiirfl^wrwho staff outposts of the faith
around the world. -<W-- -i>The decree sums up mission

work as being "no more and no
less than the epiphany or manifestation of God's plan, and its
fulfillment In the world and In
history. In this history, God
openly concludes the story of
salvation t h ro u g h mission
work."
Another 25 per cent of the
mission decree is devoted specifically to mission work itself.
Chapter II opens by noUng that
two billion persons, increasing
more daily, have seldom if ever
heard of the Gospel.
To reach these billions, the
document declares it is necessary for missionaries to make
themselves members of the
groups among which they live:
"They must participate in
their cultural and social life
through various contacts and
activities of human life. They
must be familiar with their
national and religious tradition.
They must joyfully_and reverently „uncover the seeds of the
Word in" these traditions. At
the same time, however, Christian witness must strive to
transform these traditions profoundly and see to it that men
of today are not disengaged
from the things of God because
of too much attention to the
science and technology of this
world."
... - - . . - . = ^ ^ _ _ _

(

"cflrnlnatlon of nation,
condition, or religion."

social

The faithful are urged to devote special care to the edu-.
cation of children and adolescents: 'This work is considered not only as an excellent
means of forming and promoting Christian youth, but also
as a very valuable service to
mankind, particularly in the developing, countries, by elevating
human dignity and preparing
more human conditions for
men."
Moreover, the decree urges
Catholics to work to fight hun' ger, Ignorance and disease, and
to work with public Institutions
as well as with ether Christian
-and non-Christian groups.
This section also examines
the question e£ -eenves^ens
and warns against too rapid developments. There must be a
"progressive change of heart
and of morals and certain social
consequences as well. It must
be made evident and slowly
developed during period of catechumenate . . . According to
a very old church custom, the
motives of a conversion are to
be examined and if necessary
purified."

The decree recommends a
gradual infiltration of the convert into the Church. "It Is
desired that the liturgy of the
Lenten and Easter seasons be
. jChidstiansJ^dn__nOndChrisUan=s: :a«stottdsJn-_ordBr-_Jto prepare
the minds ofctfcenlufteas «r-^
communities must "be animatthe celebration of the Paschal
ed by that love with which
mystery; daring the solemn
Godr loved us and which He
celebration of this mystery they
wishes us to have for one anare to be reborn in Christ by
other," and their charity should
Baptism." This Is in line with
extend to all, "without dis-

The missions decree also calls
for a clear statement of the
—jurldlcai-status-ot-catechumensin the coming revised code of
canon law. They are already
part of the Church, although according. Jtp the new initiation
procedure not necessarily yet
' bapUied, it states.
In forming a new Christian
community,, missionaries are
urged to work so that it Is
"formed from Its very beginning in such a way that it
may supply its own necessities
as far as possible."
The decree also urges missionaries to foster an ecumenical spirit among new Christians.
"As far as religious conditions
permit,. ecumenical activity is
to be promoted. Thus, while
strongly avoiding indifference
and eomushm as weal as sense:,
less rivalry, by their common
•rofeulon- of faith In God" and
'Jesus Christ before noK-Christians—to the extent to -which it
is common—and by their cooperation In social, technical, cultural and religious matters,
Catholics shall collaborate ,jn
the Decree on Ecumenism."
The second chapter also lays
down a number of requirements for the formation of new
communities. It provides —
when it is considered desirable
by conferences of bishops —
that the order of the diaconate
should be restored as a permanent state of life." Great praise
is also given to lay catechists,"
and It is pointed out that their
work is more important -than
ever because of the shortage of
clergy. Special training centers
for catechists are also recommended.
The decree 'urges the early
development of religious communities of both men and women. Including both active and
contemplative groups. But it
adds that, episcopal conferences
should guard against multiply;
ing religious congregations with
the aame apostolic aims. In the
third chapter, the decree centers on the individual new dioceses. "These local churches,"
It states, "are often situated in
the poorer parts of the world
and suffer from a graveshort^
age of priests and lack of
funds." Therefore they really
and badly need the continuing
missionary activity of the Universal. Church-':', .to bring their
congregations Jo_Christian maturity."
•^^Q^^^eT^v^^^nrtssiorr-^dio
ceses are encouraged fo V6hin-_
teer in starting mission work
in the more distant and isolated
parts of the, diocese or outside
their diocese.

The principal duty of lay
.people in these dioceses is to
give witness by their Christian
lives and virtueAjto. their nonChristian neighbors, according
to the decree. -The clergy is
urged to "esteem' highly the
active lay apostolate
Thus
with both pastors and laity
each fulfilling their own duties
and--responsibilities-the-younsj—
Church as a whole should become one of strong living witness to Christ and a clear sign
of the salvation which comes
to us in Christ"
Chapter i n , also recommends
through study of the customs,
literature and thought of the
areas missionaries are working
in. so as to learn how "the customs, general outlook and social systems can be hannon-Ized with the data of Divine
Revelation." .
The fourth chapter of the
decree Insists on the "special
vocation" of the missioner.
"The missionary is to be prepared by a special spiritual and
moral formation. For he must
be capable of initiative,' resolute- in seeing a- proJecLfully.
accompljshed, enduring in difficulties patients and with, un%"
daunted courage he must face
loneliness, fatigue and fruitless
toil." Bishops are also urged to
set aside time and special facilities to permit missionaries
to reinvigorate their vocation.
Adequate preparaUon f o r
their mission territories, including language training, is insisted upon, even for those who go
to missions only, for a specific
period.
The fifth jmapter, dealing
with the organization of" mission activity, declares that it is
fitting that there be only one
-top office in charge of mission
activity—the Congregation for
the Propagation of the Faith.
But tlie decree declares that in the direction of the congregation, "an active, rohv -Jnth
the right of deliberative vote,
shall be accorded to selected
representatives of all those who
collaborate in mission work.
The final chapter calls -for
the cooperation of all Catholics
in mission work. Prayers are
urged for vocations and for
funds for missions. The most
important point In the chapter
is t h e lislstence on the fact
that since all bishops are responsible not only -for their
own diocese bat for the salvation of the whole world, therefore It says _ that Individual
bishops should actively promote
missionary vocations In their
dioceses.
"The decree" ends by.discussarious ways seminaries,
-^fceJUglous~ congregations and
laity ' can 'TssTsf==nTutsT6naries
both at home and in the mission fields abroad,,.
JtHHWlKHIHiraffll
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But Father Illich has his hazards too. Complaints
to the Vatican about ggings on in Cuernavaca have
threatened to put a damper on the archbishop
there who '
. authorized it all.
---^
-•- : * . . .
So maybe the priesthood, like marriage, is also
hazardousv-but for one who's in it, it can also be challenging.
—Father

Henry A,

Atwell
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DeCauHe or Deluge/ was that the Choice?
by GARY MacEOIN
Paris—It was on the road to Versailles
that-1 saw the poster. This is the'same
road on which the mob escorted Louis
XVI and Marie Antoinette of cake-eating
fame from their ancestral palace to the
justice of
the people and the guillotine.
The face1 on the poster was that of Charles
de Gaulle, a left-over from the presldenlisL
campaign.?What.caught my attention, however, were* the words an unknown French:
man had scribbled across it: "After me
the deluge?'
The allusion, of course, was to the personally characteristic but -politically disastrous statement made by de Gaulle early
in the campaign, when h e told Frenchmen
that the choice was between him and
chaos. The voter reaction to this selfdeification was to cut. the superman down
to size. And if he still won in the end,
as he did, perhaps it-was that even a lifesize de Gaulle is the biggest Frenchman
around.
I talked to many who Voted against
de Gaulle on the first round; including •

several who Cast blank ballots the second
tune because they felt it was their duty
to vote yet could not conscientiously favor either the General or his Socialist
opponent I found a significant agreement
In the reasons which had decided them
that the county needed a change.

Nationalism, they say, is not bad in itself.
Bad nationalism is that of a state which
imposes its will on weaker states. To do
that is to transfer to the international
order the methods distinctive of an autocratic or dictorial regime in the national *
order.
. "

' One had to do with the man, the com-binatiori-of—age—and-seif-epmionatedness—
which excluded the hope that he might
modify nis policies in response to public,
opinion. They were realistic enough to^recognize that one took cte Gaulle on his'
terms or not" at all;

. The nationalism of the weaker state
-maiJ^e«sts^sr^n-^e^orrtraJ3Sr-a^>astionof liberty. It was the inspiration of the
freedom movements of the 19th and 20th
centuries. It urges the sattelites iqday to
escape from the shackles, ofv Moscow, just
as it drives the backward nations of the
West to seek, economic independence. ''" -

The second reason had to do with his
policies, and here the noteworthy point
was that they disagreed- less with his
policies in themstelves than with the implacable French logic of the General's,
implementation. He was trying to go too*
far too fast, they thought. But there was
no serious desagreement with the. direction in which he wanted to take them.
Specifically, the French see the nationalism of de Gaulle in a quite different
light than that in which Americans do.

The_ French do not question the goodwill of the United States. Tha4"; is not the
issue, they .insist The objective situation
determines the faets=-The United. States
calls for a partnership in Nato (but the
French believe a partnership is not poss'ible^Natq could never limit the freedom
of decision of the President of the United
States on major issues. The limitation of
sovereignty would Trot be^ reciprocal but
onesided It would simply extend the area
of deoteic-' of the United States beyond its

own borders to the whole territory of the
so-called CommunttyT
To the American criticism Out .this la
to want the shield of United States power without paying the jirlce, the French
answer with political realism: "That b
true up to a point. Bat yen mast always
defend us for yowr own take, max If we '
pay nothlngr^BeaWes; to withdraw from Nato is not to.cease to coatrifeate. It "
simply gives as more freedom within the
• narnnr rnaflnrn of onr nhjrrtln fmiali
ment"
-_
. The real weakness of the French position is that it requires a common front
with UV European neighbors. And de *
Gaulle's parallel efforts to get for France
within Western Europe-arheigemony of the
very kind he wants to deny the, United
States in tftVAUanUc Community encourage a Bonn-Washington axis which would
certainly not be conducive to world peace.
De Gaulle's postelection willingness to
resume/-discussions within, the ^Common
Market hopefully indicates that 1« realises
he has gone too far along that dangerous
road. •'
• •- •- ~ v.""i_J—j— -•' . .

